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Humorous Skit Earns
Top Theta Xi Trophy
Singers Take Other 1st Places

A take-off on a Broadway Theta Xi Variety Show Satur- members folk singing grouP.
three men and two women,
show. a folk singing group day night.
and a female vocalist took
The combined talents of won the intermediate first
Humber 100
Tuesday, March 3, 1964
Volume 45
top honors at the 18th annual Alpha Gamma Delta sorority place trophy.
Patty Walsh was the Inand Pbi Kappa Tau fraternity
produced the humorous skit diVidual faVOrite, with her
called "The Legend of New rendition of "When the Saints
York,"
a take - off on the Go Marcbing In.'' and two
musical, "'Guys and Dolls," other songs.
Second place group winner
which took first place bonors
An IBM machine will be
was Sigma Sigma Sigma
among group 3<:ts.
a silent partner· at SIU's footThe ~roups captured the sorority, whicb presented a
ball games next fall.
six-foot tropby for the second song and dance act called
The card section, not the
··1 Ain·t Down Yet.'" a take_
consecutive year.
players. will be getting a helpThe Justin Singers. a five- off on tbe Broadway pia y "The
ing band from tbe electronic
Unsinkable Molly Brown."
• wonder. In fact. the Spirit
The Dusty Road Boys sang
Council says that all card
bluegrass folk songs. The
FOT
section stunts next year will
five - member group took
be worked out by the Data
A bold-over performance of second place in the interJ?rocessiog and Computing
"'Ernest in Love" is slated mediate acts.
Center.
Delta Zeta and Sigma Pi
for 7:30 p.m. Sunday in the
8!.!t right now the council
University Center ballroom, won third place with a skit
needs help.
Director Dennis Immel said portraying Republican PresJobn Boehner, president of
idential bopefuls Rockefeller.
yesterday.
the council, said Monday that
"We've scored a success " Goldwater. and Nixon. called
the Computing Center is
he commented after heari~g '·Musical Convent:ion."
willing to program the smnts,.
Tbe Theta Xi Pledge act
many requests for an addithus cutting down human error
was called '·Hugh Hefner in
tional showing.
and saving about IS hours
The
student - produced Bunny Lande'" It was a comic
per week of planning. About
musical comedy has been pre- representation of the hap75 stunts would be prosented four times so far in a penings in the popular Key
grammed, according to
three - quarter round styl" Clubs.
Boehner.
The 17 acts played to a
which seats the audience near
"It would be a simple matter
the simply-decorated stage. packed house both Friday and
to tape the stuntS for each
Approximately 250 tickets Saturda y nights in Shryock
seat, JJ he said. uTben each
will go on sale tomorrow at Auditorium.
week the person in charge of
the University Center inforthe card section could go to
mation desk for $1.25 each.
• the Computing Center and
Immel said.
choose the stunts for the
The all- student musical
week's game. The machines
features 16 singers and dancwould then run off an IBM
ers
in addition to a five piece
card for each seat, indicating
SIU soon will be undertaking
orchestra ..
/ u.din Sinsel',", a five-member [olkthe color to hold up for each singing group. won
an education mission in a
inl("rmediat!" Jirst-place troph., in this
It
is
based On Oscar Wllde's second country in Mrica.
stunt~"
"Tbe Imponance of Being
Boehner said the first step year's Theta Xi Variety Show. Thi ... was their first appearance
Robert Jacobs. SIU coEarnest.. ••
ordinator of international
would be to build a library lL'i a group.
of ~bout 25 stunts. The council
projects" said a team of eduneeds help in filling out the
cators will go [0 Mali in a
IBM forms, he said.
program approved by the U.S.
Boehner asked anyone inAgency for International Deterested in helping to check in
velopment to help set up a
project of reacher training.
at Room E of the University
Center from 9 to 11 a.l'I.
John Rendleman. SIU gen- enrDllnlent high at private cause he musl pay his living Last month the Ford Foundacosts while in a per:od of tion announced a $286.000
on Wednesday, Thursday or eral counsel, in a minority institutions;
--There is no evidence that financial nonproductivity.
grant to Southern to develop
Friday.
opinion of his State Board of
Rendleman's committee is the teaching of English as a
Higher Education committee, a student becomes more aphas advocated that the six preciative of his educational one of 10 appOinted by the second language in Nigeria.
state - supponed universities opportunities because of the state board 10 prepare a
Jacobs" who said a March
discontinue charging tuition economic burden thrust upon master plan for submission to target date had been set for
and fees.
him;
tbe 1965 session of the an initial Malian survey,. exAny SIU student who wants
Rendleman. who heads the
--Society's benefit from the legislature.
plained tbat the SIU delegation
to bring his car to Carbondale Illinois Financing of Higher well-educated person is so
The general counsel said would work with the Malian
may do sO only after his last Education Committee, dis- great that it should be willing that free education shouid be Ministry of Education in proscheduled examination, ac- sented from the majority re- to pay the relatively small Widened to include higher edu- viding professional services
cording to Joseph Zaleski. port for these five reasons: costs involved to prevent the cation in addition to the pre- to a teacher training center..
assistant dean of student
--Tuition and fees are not a loss of teachers, scientists,. sent system of free primary However. there would be a
significant source of income engineers,. doctors,. and others and secondary training..
affairs.
relationship with United NaTuition and fees at the state- tions Education and Scientific
This applies to students who to a university;
whose contributions are des--They are not needed to perately needed; and
supponed universities range Organization. Jacobs Said.
do not have stickers for their
protect private institutions
__ The student assumes the from a low of $184.50 per
autos..
Mali. a nation of nearly
The only exception will be in because the expected enroll- greater proportion of the year at Stu to a high of $270 four million people. became
ment explosion should keep burden of his education be- at tbe University of illinois. a republic in 191>0.
case of emergency ..
Carbondale, Illinois

Computer Aids
Card Section

'Ernest' Is in Love
Extra Week

SIU to Help
Educate Mali

Rendleman Would Stop Tuition, Fee Charges,
But State Board Majority Vetoes Suggestion

Cars Permitted
• Only After Finals

Judy Lloyd, Gerry Howe Honored for Service to Southern
The annual Service to Southern awards weTe presented to
Judy Lloyd anc '''Illiam Gerry
Howe, both ser.. 1"S, by President Delyte W. Morris before
the Theta Xi Variety Show.
Friday night in Shryock
AuditOrium.
They
received
w r is t
watches in recognition of their
academic achievement and
participation io University
activities.
Miss Lloyd, a speech major
from Chicago. has actively
participated in various campus
activites,
including:
Homecoming steering committee, and spring festival
committees.
She is a member of Sigma
Kappa social sorority and Cap
and T asseJ Cluh president.

Howe has an overall grade
Miss Lloyd is also a member
average of 4.37.
of the Sphinx Club.
Other
nominees for the
Her over-all average is 4.2.
award this year were:
Steve Wilson. editor of the
William Gerry Howe Is from
Carbondale. His majors are Obelisk.
mathematics and economics.
Pete Winton. Saluki football
Howe is the Student Body vice- star and former president of
preSident, student council the Intrafraternity Council.
chairman, a member of Delta
Carol Felrich. member of
Chi social fraternity and the All-University Council.
Sphinx Cluh. as well as many
Mary Putt,. former presiother campus organizations. dent of Woody Hall.
The 1963 Service to SouthA I·
..
A"'. bl
PP leallons val a e ern awards went to Gerald
Applications for the Campus Lawless, journalism major
Community Chest Steering from Jacksonville,. and Marion
Committee are now available Dean, math major from
at the information desk of the Collinsville.
University Center.
The Service to Southern
Deadline for obtaining ap- award has been in existence
plications is noon Sat., since the birth of Southern's
March 7.
Theta Xi Variety Show in 1947.
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Figaro Remarries

Singers in SIU Opera Trade
Footlights for TV Spotlights
By Judy Roales
Figaro (the cad) is a
bigamist!
He's being married allover
again--this time on television.
And he's encountering a whole
new world of problems and
challenges.
Marjorie
Lawrence's
Uyoung professional'· opera
singers have traded in the

VARSITY
TODAY AND WED

J::·,··----l
Ucal'Y
Grant ' loIp.bl~ul'n

ADMISSIONS 35. AND 90¢

footlights for the overhead
spots and have worked for the
past two weeks at WSIU-TV
putting "The Marriage of
Figaro" on tape as a television feature.
The full length opera is
being used, just as it was
performed in Shryock Auditorium. The major difference
in the two productions is a
shift of emphasis from broad
body
movements to the
subtler, more intimate acting required by the close up
ability of the television
camera.
"Opera is probably the most
difficult of the arts to reproduce," Jack Gill,. producer-director of the television opera.. said.. "because
both dramatics and singing are
required."
Because of the immediacy
of television, the acting should
be superior to what is required on stage. This is pass ible because the troope have
already had the experience of
presenting the opera. Before
the stage version they concentrated primarily on learning the music.. and they feel
sure of it. Now, for the first
time, they have an opportunity
to see themselves acting via
teleVision. and can thus concentrate on the dramatics.
On stage there is plenty of

STUDENT'S DAY
Tuesday & Wednesday
March 3 & 4
with
Student

Car Wash $1.75

1.0.

ROCKET CAR WASH
Murdole Shopping Center

For the Finest in Food and SenicL

PIPER'S PIIIWI' IESTIIIII'
209 S. Illinois Ave.

Carbondale

Downtown on Rt. 51
OPEN 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

SPECIAL - RIB EYE STEAK
Regular Price $1.1 0

room and the players perform
to an immovable audience
which is seated at least 40
feet away. Television. however. brings the audience into
the players' laps and presents the scene from any
angle by changing camera
shots.
"The drama is intenSified,'"
Gill said.
ubecause the
camera can get in and work
with faces.
"One of the problems has
been teaching the players to
work close together. On stage,
three of four feet maybe close,.
but on television that's like a
city block."
This closeness to each other
and to the audience means that
for the first time. the singers
can actually sing to each other
and not to the audience.
"This is a problem because
they must build up an interaction which was not necessary on stage. Subtle expressions become important; the
lifted eyebrow, the tilted chin,.
the raised finger, the shrug of
the shoulders will all show up
on the screen.··
Just how to handle the music
for the opera has been another
important question at TV.
"The orchestra." Gill explained, "is an integral part
of
opera, especially of
UFigaro.'· A duet is often
not a duet. but a trio--two
singers and the orchestra.
Therefore, there must be good
musical balance.'· This is
difficult in the large teleVision studio. Networks have
solved the problem in similar
situations by recording both
sections in sound perfect
rooms. Then during the taping
of a scene, the actors must
match the movements of their
mouths to the recorded music.
The music is much better
this way, but if the lip movements and the sound do not
match exactly. the visual effect is bad.
It's a difficult trick, and
for that reason Gill decided
not to try it for this first
television opera at SIU. Because of the limited space
in the studio and the inavail_
ability of the orchestra\forthe
daily taping sessions, he decided to record the orchestral
music, but to do the singing
live.
This method was used in
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Your Gal or Pal $ .65
Served with SALAD, POTATOES, VEG. - ROLLS
and all the Coffee or Ice Teo you can drink

SERVED FROM 7 P.M. TO 9 P.M.
EFFECTIVE TODAY, MARCH 3
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SWEET TALK-Suzanna and Figaro are going through tneir
operatic marriage again this time for television. Denise J.osten
of Crete smiles as Joe McHaney of West Frankfort., cast In the
title role. sings to her of marriage.
7

the first three acts with varying results. But requiring the
people to be always near a
microphone and clustering
little groups around a mike
limited the performance. So
in act four, both voice and
music were recorded.
The staging problems of
"'Figaro" on television, according to James Lash,
staging director at WSIU-TV.
were few but major. With
only one or two exceptions,
all the sets had to be rebuilt
on a shorter scale which
would not exceed a twelve
foot height limit. The result
was completely new sets. but
ones which had to be similar
to those used on stage so that
they would not seem foreign
to actors who had become
accustomed to working wi th
the original sets.
On stage the closest member of the audience was over
40 feet away. This meant that
third dimensional details of
scenery could be painted in.
The close-up teleVision work
requires
that the third
dimension be built in, and
hours of work went into

Marketing Professor's Book
Printed in Fourth Language
A book co-authored by an
SIU professor of marketing,
David J. Luck, is being published this year in its fourth
language.
The book. "Marketing Research:' one of two leading
marketing books in sales. was
first published in English in
1961. In ensuing years it was
printed in Spanish at Barcelona and in Japanese at
Tokyo. This year it is being
published in Italian in Rome.
"Marketing Research, U for

r

Shop WIth
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Adv.-rtls .. n,

MurdaIe
Hair
Fashions
appointments or walk·in
from

8 to 4

appointments nightly

1!wz:Jwitz Jewel'.e.'l
61l S. Illinois

tacking on mouldings and
trimmings.
Several of the costumes had
to be altered. All white had
to be removed from the outfits since white reflects too
much light. This meant, in
particular, that a new wedding
dress had to be made. White
wigs had to be exchanged for
colored ones; and, in one case,
the actor's real hair was restyled to substitute for a wig
which looked a little too
artificial under the scrutiny
of the camera.
And what happens to the tape
when the nuptials are over?
WSIU-TV and the Music DepartmEmt have cooperated to
make this pilot opera for television. If the finished product
meets the standards both departments have set for it,
plans will be made to make
it available to all the educational televiSion stations in
the country. Through this circUit of educational stations,
the taped opera has a potential
audience of 125 million persons in :Ill the major cities
and smah towns across the
nation.

4109

549 -1021
fr",·"u"I"\!ur<l.oIr

... ..... ........................... , .............

use by college students and
professionals, describes
techniques and organization
for solving marketing problems. Co-author of the book
With Luck is Hugh Wales of
the University of Illinois marketing departmem. Luch and
Wales also are co-authors of
a marketing research book
published in 1952.

Proscenium Sets
Tryouts for Play
Carbondale"s new
Proscenium One theater will have
open rryouts for its next production entitled, '-Krapp"s
LaS[
Tape:' by Samuel
Beckett. The tryouts will be
held at the theater. 409 S.
Illinois. tonight and Wednesday night at 7:00.
The production will have
four male and two female
roles to be filled. All students interested in acting or
stage production work are
welcome, according to Robert
Hart of Proscenium One.
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TV Looks at World
OJ Arabs Tonight

Activities

Committee Meetings
Plan Spring Festival
The International Relations
7:30 p.m, in Room C of the
Club will present a lecture
University Center ..
by Willliam Harris on tiC an Women"s Recreation Association's Fencing Club will
India Make It?" at 7:30 p.m.
meet at 7:30 p.m. in Room
in Morris Library Auditorium.
110 of Old Main.
Edwin Munger will speak on The Soil and Water Conservation Club meets at 7:30
.. Resource
Development
p.m. in Room 171 of the
Problems in African at the
Agriculture Building.
Geography Seminar at 4
p.m. in the Agriculture The University Center Programming Board LeaderBuilding Seminar Room.
ship Development CommitThe Student Government Comtee will meet at 8:45 p.m.
mittee will meet at 10 a.m.
in Room 0 of the Univerin Room D of the University Center ..
sity Center.
The
University Center ProZeta Phi Eta will meet at 10
gramming Board Special
a.m. in Room E of the UniInterest
Committee will
versity Center.
meet at 9 p.m. in Room B
The American Marketing Asof the University Center.
sociation will meet at 10 WomenJls Recreation Associaa.m. in Room C of the Unition Class Basketball will
versity Center.
take place at 4 p.m. in the
The
Inorganic Chemistry
Women's Gymnasium.
Seminar will take place at The Southern Acres Residence
4 p.m. in Room E of the
HalIs Council will meet at
University Center.
9:30 p.m. in the Vocational
Inter-Varsity Christian FelTechnical Institute Office.
lowship will meel at 6 p.m. There Will be an Activities
in Room B of the University
Development Center staff
Center.
meeting at 9:30 a.m. in
The Agriculture Economics
Room B of tbe University
Club meets at 7 p.m. in
Center.
the Agriculture Building Student Forum will present
Seminar Room.
a debate a[ 8 p.m. in
The University Center ProMuckelroy Auditorium.
gramming Board Displays Creative Insights Will meet
Committee will meet at 7
at 10 a.m. in Room F of the
p.m. in Room F of the UniUniversity Center.
versity Center..
Sigma Delta Chi will meet
Spring Festival Steering Comat 5 p.m. in Room C of the
minee meets at 7:30 p.m.
University Center.
in Room C of the University The Faculty Couples' Bridge
Center.
Club will meet at 7 p.m.
The Spring Festival Miss
in the Family LiVing LabSouthern Committee will
oratory of the Home Ecomeet at 8 p.m.. in Room F
nomics Building..
of the University Center .. The Parachute Club will meet
The General Baptist Student
at 9 p.m. in Room C 01 the
Organization will meet at
University Center.
The FF A Club will meel at
7:30 p.m. in Room 225 of
the Agriculture Building.

Munger to Talk
On African State

PAT Tl/OIIPSOlV

Thompson Wins
Honor at Baldwin

Pal

The 275,000 square mile
British South African protectorate of Bechaunaiand will
be the topiC of the final
Geography Seminar lecture
today at 5 p.m. in the Agriculture Seminar Room.
Edwin S. Munger, professor
of geography at California Institute of Techno1IJgy. ',;;111 ne
the guest lecturer.
He will discuss uBechauna_
land: Gestation of a Nation
and Economic Growth."
Munger is currently the
head of a study team working
in South Africa and is a former
associate of the field staff
in Africa.

Zoolouy Seniors

Pat Thompson, a resident
of Baldwin 2nd, has been
.0.
named the Outstanding Resi- ..... t
, d. T "J
dent of Baldwin Hall, in a 1,~ee I! _ A· . . :;Uiiy
contest s~n~::~ ~y tne T.P.
The zoology senior seminar
t>ointer.
will meet at 4 p. m. todav

we~~nn~~:~~~t~~~n~:nr: ~~~e

.... dentt-; ::~ :~te ;irst and third
floors, respectively.
Mis'; Thompson is a junior
from Lockport, majoring in
speech correction. She is a
member of rhe Thompson
Point Executive Council, and
is pledging Zeta Phi Eta. national speech fraternity.
Residents of each of the 11
Thompson Points halls win
nominate its outstanding resident and a selection committee from the hall will sc Jeet
the hall·s ou{sranding resident
from the three candidates.
Selection is based on floor.
hall, Thompson Point and
campus activities.

Changes that have occurred
in the Arab East since World
War II are the topic.s for
Great Decisions on WSIU- TV
at 8 p_m.
Other highlights:
5 p.m.
Whaes New features afenc-

ing coach ..
6 p.m_
uHow Money Expands and
Contracts" is featured on
Economics.
7:30 p.m.
A trip by mule cart through

the wilds of Baja. California
on Bold Journey.
8:30 p.m.
Eye On The World features
"In Mortal Combat:' a film
on the Barnes Hospital In
St. Louls.

Italian Village
405 S. Wash.

Review of American Theaters
Presented by WSIU Today
Current American ttleaters 6 p.m.
are viewed in respect to
Soft string music designed
American civilization at 10
for dinner is featured on
a.m. on Ideas and the 11leater
Music in the Air.
over WSIU-Radio.
lOp.m.
Other highlights:
A haH-hour news report
with Clark Edwards.
12:45 p.m.
Shop with
This Week at the UN. ComDAILY EGYPTIAN
mentary from the United
Ad" .. rti,. .. rs
Nations.
2:30 p.m.

Richard Dyer Bennett presents folk songs ..
2:45 p.m.
The World of Folk Music.

YELLOW CAB CO•• INC.

Debaters Perform
In Weekend Meets

Phone 457-S121

In open competition at the
University of Notre Dame last
weekend. SIU debaters met
with 53 colleges and univerSities.

r~L-(~

I~"~

.f

I

" II
Jrene

FOR RENT
dormitory. Kitch.. n and

laundry privileges. Private bath. Hi·fi
and TV in lounge. Transportation
to and from school.
401 Orchard Drive

L:~:"::~::'::::':;:"::':':';:'::'

e ... "'BONO"'L£.

ILL

Southern's representatives,

Campus Florist

~irl's

p"&.'III'&NT

PHILIP M. KIMMEL

Jeff Barlow and Janelle
Schlimgen, won five and lost
one of the preliminary debates. but were defeated in
[he first round in the final
playoffs. said Marvin Kleinau.
director of forensics.
In the Bowling Green State
University Invitational. which
Was
also last weekend.
Charles Zoeckler and Pat
Micken ended with an 8-4
record. Zoeckler finished
fourth and Micken finished
seventh in the debares.
The next debate is scheduled
at St. Thomas College in St.
Paul. Minn.

in Room 20: :: ~;Ie LHe Sci:
ence Building.
Roy C. Heidinger, senior
majoring in zoology. will
speak on uReproductive Varri:a:n:ts:..:in:..:.F~is:h:e:s::_'_ _ _ _ _...!:=:6:0:7:S:.:I:II:.=4=5:7:-6::6:6:0:;

Two vacancies in

Ph. 7 _ 6559

Phone 457 -7 55'"
_______';';';';;';;;'';;;';'_';''::;':''.:.I

Be An American
Airlill~S Stewardess
Would you lik .. to Imt on an Ameriran Airlines
stf"wardess uniform and win~s? Come in for a
hrief. private interview. varn more about the
qllalifi('ations fur this rewarJing career,
Girls arl' now "ejn~ inlf"rviewed for late sprin~
and early summer upt"nin~s, To serve our passen~l'rs~ wf'lfarf' and ("omfort. you must be:
[1 Sin~le

! Hi;!:h Sc~ool Graduatp
[J ;;'2' 1o 5'9'
Normal visiun-l'ontal'[ Jenst's l'onsid.. rerl
~ Wdght 1 lU max.imum-in proportiun to hei~ht

J

n

A~.

20-27

INTERYIEW

ON YOlR C.J.llI'lS TilU'."/"-'. 11",,·".i
Con tad ,..our plal'.. m .. nt
offil'r for informatinn
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New England
Campaign Into
Final Week

Associated Press News Roundup

Tahoe ,Plane Found;
85 On Board Dead
Press
the
TAHOE VALLEY, Calif.,-- Associated
Air searchers found the wreckage was folJnd 200 feet
wreckage Monday of a four- helow the top of a rugged
engine plane where it crashed peak towering among those
into a Sierra peak,. east of whicb rise up to 10,000 feet
Lake Tahoe, killing all BS or more in the sId and
gambling playland around
persons aboard.
A doctor, taken by heli- Lake Tahoe.
The sponing helicopter was
copter to the remote scene at
the 8,.800 foot level of a snowy one of 17 which flew out Monmour-tain. confirmed there day over the rugged wilderness scene near the site of
were no survivors.
The Paradise Airlines Con- the 1':,~O Squaw Valley winter
Olymp;cs.
stellation vanished in a snowA ground party iii snow
storm Sunday while carrying
headed for the
81 passengers to Nevada's tractors
casinos and ski resorts on a wreckage.
Because of the weather conflight from San Jose, Calif.
Lt. Col. Alexander S. Sher- ditions and the topography.
ry. deputy commander of the there was no indication when
Western Air Rescue Center. the trip 01 more than lOmiles
Hamilton Air Force Base, told might be completed.
an airport news conference the
wreckage

was

spotted

just

west of the hamlet of Genoa,
Nev.

a

Just before the conference,
helicopter pilot told The

Senate Approves
Peace Corps Bill

WASI-HNGTON--The Senate
passed by voice vote Monday

Greek
Jewelry
Crests
Lavaliers
Chapter Guards
Officer's Dangles

S.I.U.
Charms
Lavaliers
&
Crests

102 S. ILLINOIS

a bill authorizinb a $115million expenditure to finance
an expansion of the Peace
Corps during the fiscal year
starting July I.
The House is expected to

act on the bill today or
Wednesday.
The $l1S-mUlion authorization. which is subject to a
later appropriation to provide
the actual money, contemplates an expansion of the
Peace Corps from the present
7,300 to 14,000 volunteers
sometime in 1965.

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina
--A fugitive Nazi accused of
organizing mass killings to r!d
Hitler's Germany of mental
and physical cripPles has been
arrested in Argentina, the
government said Monday.
Dr. Gerha.rd Bohne, 61, fled
West Germany last summer a
few months before he was to go
on trial as one of four major
defendants in the N a z i
euthanasia program which
took 200,000 lives from 1939
to 1942.
The trial opened at Limburg, Germany. Feb. 18 without him.

Little Pigs Cut Out Menu
BASKETS
Bl) Pork .J;'
B() Pork JUITlIx> .:;0
mllN.f 5;,
tii(·kor;.· Bllrr~f'r .]0
(:hf'f'sf'bur;...,'f'T .:fi
Fish Sand\'iich .3.)

Ill) Pork .69
BV Bihs .79
1«) [hf .79
~~~~~'l.

f licknrv f lurgf'r 59
Chf'f'spbufgt'f .69

U.N. Receives Resolution
For Peace Force on Cyprus
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.·Brazil -lnd four other nations
submitted a resolution to the
U.N. Security Council Monday
proposing that an international
peace force be sent to Cyprus
for a three-month period.
The proposal also called
for appointment of a mediator
to help achieve a settlement
of differences between Greek
and Turkish Cypriots.
Brazilian Ambassador Carlos Alfredo Bernardes introduced the resolution at the
Security Council session ..
The resolution reponedly
contained some modifications
sought by Cyprus and Greece,
but there was no assurance
that it would win complete acceptance by either nation.
The chief stumbling block
has been insistence by Cyprus
on a guarantee of that
country's
territorial
jn-

General MacArthur
Is Hospitalized
WASHINGTON--Gen. of the
Arm y. Douglas MacArthur,
84. flew here from New York
Monday and was immediately
taken to WaIter Reed Hospital
for •• observation and evaluation of abdominal complaints."
The five - star general
walked off the military airplane and entered a limousine
which lOot him to the hospital.

1«) Pork .7')
mll('('f.iN
1«) Bih .99

PACKS
Harllf,,('uP mrat,
BUrlS, ~;III('f',

(:olf' Slaw JmTlho .X)
Fn'nc-h Frips .~O

W ASI-HNGTON -- The Supreme Court affirmed Monday
a deciSion tha.. Texas statutes
establishing the state's 23
congressional districts are
unconstitutional.
The high court said its
decision was without prejudice
to the right of state officials
to apply. by April I. to the
U.S. District Court in Houston
for ufunher equitable relief
in 1ight of present circumstances. "
The circumstances, the Supreme Coon said. include
u'thf; jmminence of the forth-

Slmv
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(,.Pack 1.80
a-Pack ~IO
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I
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• Complete service & parts for
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FREE DELIVERY
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coming election and the operation of the election machinery
of Texas noted previously by
the federal District Court in
Houston in an opinion. I I
The high tribunal also ordered continued a stay in the
caSt; granted by Justice Hugo
L. Black on Oct. 23, 1963.
This stay. the court ordered, will continue "pending
timely application" for the
relief mentioned previously
and the final disposition of
the case by the federal District Court in Houston.
The Houston coun, in a 2-1
decision, had found tbe Texas
districts invalid.
The Tex:tS case involves
the contention raired in many
other states--that present
~~;:::::~!!: favors rur;:!.] voters
over city voters.
The Supreme Court ruled
two weeks ago, in a Georgia
--"~j;udonal
districting

tricts must represent the
same number of voters, as
far as is practicable.

• Prompt deli"ery

\\llOlp Shouldf'r I.~.) lb.
Pork Bllik I.lfi II>.
Ih'flllllk ~.mll>.
Bibs Sial. I. ~<)

ComplPlp Family \lpal

Tn

Texas Districting Invalid,
U.S. Supreme Court Rules

ATTENTION

I NATES

Pick-A-Pack of

WASHiNGTON--Sen. Barry
Goldwater headed for New
Hampshire Monday to open a
six-day, last-week drive for
the state's first-in-the-nation
presidential primary.
New York Gov. Nelson A.
Rockefeller,
the
Arizona
senator's chief announced
opponent,
returns to the
Granite State Tuesday night
for a solid week of campaigning hefore the balloting Marcb
10.
Meanwhile, a Newsweek
magazine poll revealed that
Henry Cabot Lodge, U.S. ambassador to SOuth Viet Nam,
might whip both Goldwater
and Rockefeller--if his name
were on the New Hampshire
ballot.
Supponers have been seeking write-in votes for Lodge
and former Vice President
Richard M. Nixon since
neither is an announced
candidate.
The New Hampshire ballot
Bruce Shanks, Buffalo Evenintr; News
lists only Goldwater, Rockefeller, Maine Sen. Margaret
Chase Smith and i!aro1d E.
Stassen.
Over the weekend, Goldwater gained 48 first-ballot
tegrity, and by Turkey on a votes from Republicans in
reference to the 1960 treaty North Carolina and Oklahoma,
which became the first states
under which Turkey. Greece to complete their convention
and Britain t,C;lve a right to
delegations.
intervene in C yprlls under
certain conditions.
King Paul of Greece
Brazil,
Norway,
Ivory
Coast, Morocco and Bolivia Suffer. a Setback
worked out the final details
'If the resolution at a private
ATHENS, Greece -- Ailing
King Paul of Greece suffered
conference.
Meanwhile. ships of the U.S. a serious setback Monday and
6th Fleet and the Turkish navy his doctors reported Monda~
began joint NATO maneuvers night that his general condition
is worsening.
in the Aegean Sea.
A Greek naval strike force
TlIe third medical bulletin
also was operating in the of the day said: uTheworsen_
Aegean, officially on maneu- ing of the condition of His
vers, i\.
12 hours sailing Majesty the King, provoked
by blood clots. is continuing.. I I
time frl. ~ yprus..

549.2583

Itentlary. Chester.

457.5370
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Geowgist Awarded More Research Aid
David Nicol, associate professor of geology at SIU. has
received a $3,700 grant from
the National Science Foundation to continue a research
project staned in 1960.
The grant, added to an original NSF award of $13,500,
will help Nicol complete a
study of bivalved mollusks-such things as clams and
oysrers--collected on trips to
the Antarctic during: the sum-

mers of 1960 through 1962.
Nicol, a native of Ottawa,
Canada, came to SIU in 1958
from the Smithsonian ] nstitution in Washington, D.C~.
where he was an associate
curator of invenebrare
fossils. He h.:Jlds master-s
and Ph. D. degreesfromStanford University.
Shop With
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Aid in Mental, Physical Problems
Given to Over 1,000 at SIU Clinic
For more than a thousand

persons annually ~ a quiet
service center at SIIJ is a

source of help in a wide range
of mental and physical problems -- help [lIey might not

otherwise receive.
Known as the

Coo~rative

Clinical Services Center, the
SIU unit at the same time
serves as a practical laboratory for students in various
areas of counseling, therapeutics and diagnostics.

Moved earlier this year
.'from temporary quarters into

Southern's new Wham Educa-

and faculty, as well as to
tion Building. the center began anyone else who needs them~
in 1958 when nine separate such services as speech and
clinical agencies on the cam- hearing therapy, marriage
pus were combined into one counseling~ psychotherapy and
centralized office. The oldest,. vocational counseling.
the child guidance clinic. dates
Services are provided to
back to 1939.
students and faculty members
Combining the clinics has without charge~ except for a
provided easier accessibility nominal fee for physical
to the public. according [Q therapy. Others who can afAlden M.. Hall. center man- ford it pay, Hall said, but
ager.. And service to the pub- no one is turned away for
lic is a basic purpose of the lack of funds.
center.
Last year, 1,061 persons
It offers to SIU students
were received by the center..
More than haH were nonUniversity people, the majority coming from ~he surrounding southern Illinois
area. Some came from neighboring states.
The clinic draws upon
various academic units of the
University for its staff~ Professional
marriage
counselors, for example, are provided by the Sociol('gy Depanment, while medical staff
members are drawn from the
University Health Service.
Treatment facilities double
35 laboratories for advanced
students in such fields as
psychology. rehabilitation and
social work~ Students often
confer with patients under d.irect faculty supervision.

;;--~

INTERVIEWING PATIENT-RlJtn A.

RlL<;!Jing. regi,<;tered nllr,<;!'

at ."iI/), c(Jllects data from a patient ('''tering the Coopt·rativt·
Cliniral S~rt'ir('s C,~ntf'r [or pflysiral therapy-ontO of eight treatm"nt sl"rvires available La lhl" pllblir. al Jhl! center.

Public Seminar Will Discuss
How to Improve Pert;onality
A day-long public seminar
slated for next month wilJ consider suggestions for women
im improving personality.
lJubiic ;:;:!~!~nn5. app~ara!~c;.e
and performance on tnt! jV ......
The workshop is presented
by me SIU Technical aod Adult
~ ···- ...... inn Division and the
~uu'- ... ~__
-- nf the
Carbondale Chaple1 .....
National Secretaries Association. It is schedulec! for
~vfarch 14 in the Library Auditorium and Ballroom B in
the Umversiry Center.
Theme of rhe seminar will
be
uBuiIding Personality.
Public Relations and Performance."
Registration is free for VTI
:ftudents and StU staff mem-hers. H:gn school students
will pay $2.50 and adults ~3.50.
A luncheon is included in the
price of [he ticket. Reg:istranon !;hnuld hi.' maned!w March

9 to H.B .. Bauernfeind. as~,s
tant dean of the divisio~1 of
Technical and Adult Education.
On the program will be Gene
r. nok .. director of C enrral Ser;i~e . at Meau~-Jv~:;:;or: iii
Evansville. Ind .. , discussing
uThe Secretary Builds Public
Relations;U Sus a n Butler
,......,. on "A More CharmspcaJlr.JUb .
"'--l1_nrlc:
ing You:' and Art rel..l. .. ~_
of the Dale Carnegie Institute
in Evansville, Ind•• talking on
"'Speaking for Results:'
Mary Walker, supe:Lvisor
of the SIU Stenographic Service. will suggest ccShorr Cuts
in Office Procedures" "tnd Don
West of West Frankfort will
speak on UWhat Does Your
HandwritIng Tell?'"
Registration is scheduled
for 9 a.m. in the Morris Library AudItorium. The seminar will be over ahnu[ 4 p.m.

Lunch Workshop
Plans Completed
Plans have been completed
for the 1965 School Lunch
Workshop 10 be held June
15-19 at Sill, according to
Henrietta Becker. lecturer in
the SIU School of Home Economics and director of the
workshop.
The planning committee of
area nutritionists who assisted Miss Becker in developing the program includes:
Mrs. Hilda Wandling. cafeteria
manager at Marion Community School No.2; Loren Fox,
director of food services,
DuQUOin High School; Patsy
Carver. director of cafeterias.
r-- ........ .,.rtsville school systemj
r.u .. ___
-_"0'" diand Mrs. Lydia .... Ut;.:H ... ~.
rector of cafeterias, Central
TownShip High School, Ceo.~

traIia~

Also Mrs. Anna Light Smith,
chairman of the food and nutrition department at SIU;
Roy SUddarth. director of the
school lunch division, Sla[e
Depanment of Public [nstruc[ion; and Jack Thomas. c'''ief
s[eward, Menard Stale Per.
itenriary. Chesrer.

flO !url~er in

5arex

Slacks bY-

-mi'4:'
Only
FARAH

$598

- so, get several pairs!
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co ..
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El. PASO. TEXAS

Letters To The Editor

Cafeteria Confiscates
Tickets 'Out of Blue'
In neither case did anyone
One day last month we went
to the Roman Room for our intend to defraud Slater Food
weekly Sunday dinner, meal Service. It seems to us that
tickets in hand. When we thi,::; is just another method of
reached the <;hecker we were strengthening their control of
asked to present our SIU the cafeteria monopoly.
A g a i n -- remember these
identification cards. One student's name did not cor- meal ticke[S were fully paid
for
.. Were we that much in the
respond with the name or. the
meal tictet he carried. The wrong? We desire an explanarickel was confiscated and tbe [ion.

student turned away rather
rudely. We discovered that
many orner students were experiencing tbe same problem.

We will now state the question: why, out of the blue,
were these meal tickets confiscated? We note that the
meal contract states it is
their prerogative to check
identification in conjunction
with meal tickets. To quote:
"Meal tidets along with
identification cards must be
presented to the Food Cheder at each meal. No meals
will he serv.>d without these
two identifications."
We do not question the validity of this clause, but wouid
liIee to poInt out that in the
five months previous that we
bad eaten at the University
Center, not once had an identification check heen made.
You may wonder why so
many students were turned
away that day .. Some who pur-

chase meal tickets would decide (0 go home for the weekend. and sell their tickets for
perhaps $3-$4 to some one
without a meal contract. (Remember, this ticlcet is paid for,
and Slater has the money.)
Some students who cannot af-

ford Weekly contracts might
take advantage of thts

[0

get

their only well-balanced meal
of the week.
Because they could not afford the $14 weekly, other
students might split the cost
of a meal ticket and split the
meals eaten. This would introduce some well-balanced
meals into their diet. even if
the rest of their meals consisted
cokf~s.
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of

hamburgers

Russ Blais
Fred Rood
John Guleserian
Bernard Crowley
David Stack
Tom L. Jones
Clarence G. Doughtery,
University Center director.
offered t his explanation:
Weekly 20-meal contracts offer students an estimated $16$18 In meals for $14.
University Center Food
Service must show a profit.
which Is applied toward operating expenses for the Center
and toward a $320,000 annual
debt payment on tbe structure.
Sales of meal contracts enable
the Center to realize some
savings because with som~
cont~act-guaranteed sales it
is easier to predict how many
persons will be served at
each meal. The Center frankly counts on absenteeism to
lower the number of meals
served--if everyone of the
150-200 students who purchases meal tickets were [0
eat all 20 meals each week,
expenses W0 u I d increase
again.
Since the incident mentioned. more regular checks
of ideo~iiication have been
instituted.
Managing the news is much
like trying to manage a woman.
It can't be done for any great
length of time.
--B.rooks (Ala,) Bulletin

One thing that causes much
of the world~s increasingsorrow--the liberal of today is
and the conservative of tomorrow.
--Thomaston (Ga.) Times

Debaters Seeking Victory -- Not Truth
I recently had a very enlightening conver$atioll with
an articulate member of the
Southern lllinois University
debating team.
Perhaps thiR is merely
testimony to a deplorable
naivete. but 1 was astonished
to learn that it is standard
practice in debating teams
deliberately to seek to increase the skill oftheirmembers in dissembling, statistics- juggling. reversing posi-'
tion on an issue of principle,
virtually on signal. adducing
misleadingly selective evi-

dence, manipulating data and the law curricula cultivate
quoting out of context, all in their own vices, and let us
the
interest of winning Withdraw university sanction
immediately from such a cordebates.
The question which urged ruption of the principles to
the university
is
itself most strongly upon me which
when] learned this was: What dedicated.
The ability to take any side
is an activity }:ike this doing
in a university, where, pre- of any i&sue. on request, unsumably ~ truth is our primary doubtedly a cherished one in
certain circles. seems to me
goal.
] understand the usefulness to smack too much of prostiof such training as this in the tution to be a suitable object
law curriculum, for in court- of university sponsorship. I~d
rooms this kind of verbal like to see other comments
agility has long heen the norm, on this.
Norman Haugness
but then, J would suggest, let

.IRYING DII,LlARD

The 'Monkey Wrench' Bills.
We Americans tend 10 ... by Ii~ ODd starts.
W. blow hot ODd tbeIl cold. We let steamed
up ODd tbeIl let the Iteam die doW!!. W.
especially act this way In public affairs.
Just a year ago almost
DObody could be boIIlend
. - !be ""heme 10 slip
IJ/fIf6 tile "mGlkey wreDeh"
amendments whicb would

hue llltered !be fuDdameDtal relatiollsbips betweeD !be

stales ODd !be fedel-III UIIioIl.
These three proposals would
C' rea tea 5O-state super'"court of the Union" •••
thorized to override !be
Supreme CotDt on certaiII
matiers. bar !be fed e r al
courts from jurisdictioD In
state legislative .pportion- trwi'.. 011.......
.ment, and chODge !be CODStituticmal amendlag process so as 10 elimiDate action In C....

II!....

Almost UDDoticed these three ....lIIts

aD our Constitution started tbru !be

&tate

l<1Iislat1lres.

Lawyer Prodded Nation
Under !be proddi1l~ of a veteran battler for
legal reforms wltbia the nab of the American Bar association, Arthur J. Freund of St.
Louis. the ""unlry began 10 wake up. Eminent
judges, law professors and legal scbolars,
newspaper writers, specialists in government.
in colleges and universities and publiC' study
groups grew concerned. Here and there a bar
group stirred and in June the fll'st public
debate wu beld under the auspices of the
Madison county [m.1 Bar Association.
The piocress of the proposala slowed down
ElDd at least New Jersey, after approving,

rescinded Its adion. The I.gislalors went
home, the year ..,ded ODd DOW people could
hardly care less agam..Yet 22legislaturos lie

meeting In rqular ....ion this year and the
. 'Dkmkey .wrench" amendments milbt be approved in ..me of them almost wI~ at·
tention.
But DOW there is M agency even to keep
track of thi. plaD to subvert our bist1IrIc
federal unioD. The Council of State G0vernments. headquarters In Chicago, bas otepped
out of !be pitlure. While this is JIrlltifylag 10
many friends of the C. S. G., presumably it
means that tIIere will be DO IIlItionaI ..."..
board for keepinl track of approvala or rejee..
lions.

Wllere Are VO/llnteers
This is a ..tion of more thaa 1111 million
people. We bave bunc{redo of collel" and
universities. many with ~:1OO1s or ctepart.
monts of polit*,-l science or institutes on
governmenL What on earth interests them If
not a single one will volunteer to keep track
of this f.ver cbart an what Mr. FreuDcI
righUy calJs Our 4'national health?"
Even DOW no one knows for certaiD now
many states have approved wbich of the
thne proposals. One of them bas heeD approved by at least 13 states, another by at
least 12. Apparently Arka..... Alabama.
Florida. and perhaps South Carolina have
blessed aU three. Dlinois passed !be ODe 18
weaken the amending prccessp
11 one citizen c\luld do a l~ part or the
job, at his own expense.. last year, surely
there is somewhere a national civic organiza.tion or a college or university that can taU
over on a systematiC' bilSis and report to u.
American people. If there Isn'ti we are ill •
bad fix indeed!
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NCAA Games Begin Thursday

Evansville Threatens to Take
Title from Defending Salukis

GEORGE

Enters Elite Group

Some say that lightning can't
strike twice.. Southern's basketball team is out to disprove
that theory.
The Salukis will try to strike
Evansville College right off
the face of the NCAA small
college championships for the
second straight year, but first
they must Overcome a small
but tough roadblock.
The fireworks get underway Thursday night at 7
o'clock in Roberts Stadium
where the Salukis will clash
with 16th-ranked Ball State
in the Opening game of the
Great Lakes Regional at
EvanSVille.
In order to get to the host
Aces, who are meeting little
Jackson (Miss .. ) State in the
feature at 9 o'clOCk, the
WOODS
Salukis will have to first defeat the Cardinals.
SIU and Ball State haven't
met tbis year but the two clubs
won one each in two encounters
last year. The Salukis dropped
the first one, 73-68 but came
on strong In the second clash
1,000 yards. Jack Peters and to band the Cards an 85-73
Bill Lindsey finished founh loss.
and fifth in the 600.
The varsity relay team 5 Students Pay
could only muster a third place
while the freshman relay team Automobile Fines
recorded a second in freshman
The Office of Student Afcompetition.
fairs has taken final action on
John Jaeger ran a 4:20mile five students accused of motor
to finish second In that fresh- vehicle violations.
A 20-year-old sophomore
man event.
Herman Gary was unable from Stratford, Conn .. , who
to compete hecause of a pulled had piled up four traffic violations this year was assessed
leg muscle.
$10 and ordered to take the
automobile
between
Compardo Takes terms. He hashome
lost his motor
vehicle privileges as an unFree Throw Lead dergraduate.
The men's intramural free
Four students were each asthrow tournament moves into sessed $50 for illegally posits final round this week, with sessing automobiles.. Each
the top men from e'ach league lost his undergraduate motor
battling for the campus cham- vehicle privileges and each
pionship.
was ordered to take the car
After the second round, or home. The four were a 1950 shots, Fred Com pardo year-old freshman from Auholds a five-shot lead over rora, a 24-year-old senior
his nearest opponent.. Com- from Jacksonville, a 22-yearpardo has made 490fhis shots. old senior from Virden and a
Following Compardo in the 19-year-old from Pana.
top 10 after 50 shots are John
Van Mill and Harry Bobbitt
with 44; Morris Ritzel and
Larry Schaake with 42; Dallas
Thompson and John Haddock
with 41; and John Hackett,
Ron Baker, Charles Arns and
Alan Peludat all tied With 40.

Woods Hits 60-Foot Mark
In Kalamazoo Track Meet
In shot pu[[ing, 60 feet is
equivalent to a four-minute
mile in track, a .300 batting
average in baseball, or a 20point - per - game basketball
average.
George Woods !lit the
charmed circle in spons
Saturday night in the Central
Collegiate Conference track
meet at Kalamazoo, Mich.,
when he threw the shot 60
leet, 7 1/2 inches.
It was the longest toss in
Woods' injury- prone career

and it set a new meet record.

However, the rest of the Saluki
track team wasn't as successful, as Western Michigan won
the team championship for the
second year In a row with 104
points.
Notre Dame finished a distant second with 58 points, SIU
was third with 33, followed by
Drake with 19 andWayneState
with 11.
Bill Cornell was the only
other winner for the SaIuk!a,
as the Briton toolc home two
blue ribbons in the mile and
haif-mile eVents. Cornell's
I1lile time was a good 4: 10 .. 6
and his half-mile time was a
!:53.7.
Notre Dame's Bill Boyle
set a mee[ record in the
quarter~
as he turned in a
48.7 mark .. Gary Carr and
Jerry Fendrich finished third Journalists to Meet
and fourth behind Boyle.
Sigma Delta Chi will meet
Bob Wheelwright took secand in the 300-yard run, while at 5 p.m. today in University
Center
Activities Room C.
Herb Walker finished third at
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The Cards, who have posted
a 17-6 record this year, hoast
one of the top small college
players in the country, 6-6
Ed Butler. He is not only the
Cardinals' top point getter,
but he is BaU State's all time
tOP rebounder.
Butler was a thorn in the
Salukis side last year, and
With the IOS8 of Southern's
top rebounder lloyd Stovall.
Butler migbt drive the thorn
a little deeper.
John Lee is the Cards

second leading scorer and is
Ball State's most accurate
shooter.. He holds the sc hoo1
record with a ,565 percentage.
Other possible front liners
for coach Jim Hinga' 5 squad
are 6-3 Stan Neal, 6-1 Jerry
Lanich, 6-3 Ron Latham, 6-4
Bob Heady and 6-3 Dick Reedy.
The Cardinals have met the
Purple Aces twi.ce~ dropping
both games, 98-92 and ')083. The Aces handed the Salukis a 93-74 defeat.

Upset in Still Rings Highlights
Gymnasts' Defeat of Michigan
Salukl Chuck Ehrlich's
sparkling upset victory in the
still rings highlighted SIU's
65 - 47 gymnastics triumph
over Michigan State hefore a
packed hourse here in Men's
Gymnasium Friday night.
The undefeated Saluki gymnasts swept five of seven blue
ribbons and tied for another
as they registered tbelr ninth
dual meet victory of the season and 27tb straight since
1961. Michigan State was the
last team to defeat Southern.
Ehrlich, a senior and cocaptain from Dayton, Ohio.
handed Michigan State's
heralded Dale Cooper, defending NCAA still rings
champion, his first loss in
26 contests by edging him
CHUCK EHRLICH
95 to 94.5 in the event.
Mitchell, Ebrlich, schaferSenior and cocaptain Rusty meyer and Geocaris ended
Mitchell, West Covina, Calif.. , their season careers with
once again paced the Saluki Southern.
effort and led all scorers
w~tb two firsts in the free
eu.rc!se and tumbling, a tie
for the top spot in the parallel bars, and a second place
in the side horse.
Other Stu first places came
SHIRT LAUNDRY
in the side horse by Steve
Pasternak and high bar by
and
junior Bill Wolf.
Spanan John Noble took
CLEANERS
first place in the trampoline
and his teammate, Jim Curzi,
tied Mitchell for first in the
214 S. University
parallel bars.

~

SPEED
WASH

N0TI CE

Garold Eaglin and Farrell Flott, camp directors at Little Grassy Facili·
ties, ore now interviewing applicants for camp workers for the 1964 camp·
ing seoson. They are interviewing by appointment only.

Letters requesting opplicotions have been received from many ports of
the United Slotes. It is only fair that those applicants be notified soon,
as to the possibility of employment.

Advertising copy deadlines ore noon two days priClr'o publico..
tion except for the Tuesday paper which will be noon on Fri.
day • Call 453-2354.
The Doily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any odvertisin9
eopy.
The Doily Egyptian does no' refund money when ods are c~.
celled.

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

Quiet rooms, cooking privileges
optional. Newly decorated and
furnished. Call 9 - 1836 before
98. 99. 100, 101 ••
2 p.m.
Rooms for 1 or 2 boys. spring
term. Air.conditioned. Call 549..

2580.

100· 103•.

One portable washing machine,
one rick fire place wood, and
a teeter totter /0, children.
Call 1-2487 after 4:00. 99-102p.

Heed a male student to share a
""large double room. Cooking pri.
.,ileges. 509 South Hoy«s. Ph.

lOOp.

Consequently, all applications from SIU students should be mode prior to
April 1st.

196] Hondo
50 ce. Sport
model. blaclr .,ery clean, much

IC_L'n4u4~t

sell.

Co'~:~rr02:~

If you are interested, contact Denver Bennett at the Student Work Office,

LOST

WANTED

7·8766.

As always, Southern Illinois IJniversity students have preference at Ak·
wesasne and Little Giant. However, we must notify applicants from other
schools of our summer needs. They must have time to secure employment
elsewhere if they cannot be hired at Little Grassy.

Double pearl, yellow gold
Missing since FeblVory 21.
imcntol value. Reword.
453_1469.

between the hours of 2 p.m. and 5 p.m., Monday through Friday.
ring.
Sent•
Coli
lOOp.
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All-University Council Opposes
Fee Hike for Both Campuses

Any increase in student fees first presentation this spring.
to pay for construction of a
Library hours at Alton and
proposed health clinic and East LouiS should be inrecreation bUildings on the creased so they are similar
Carbondale campus should not to Morris Library's 95.5 hour
effect students at the south- weeIdy schedule, the Council
western campuses. the All- recommended ..
University Student Council
recommended Saturday.
If University statutes require tbat fees at the two
C3J1lPUses be equal. the Board
The Southern Spirit Counof Trustees should amend the cil will sponsor two buses to
statutes. the Council recom- the SIU-Evansville. Ind., hasmended.
kethall game Thursday.
"At this time tbe pulley of
Reserved seats, costing
the University is based on $1.50. will be set aside for
the philosophy that the two bus riders who will pay for
campuses are one. However. them at the game, says John
there are definite differences Boehner. cbairmao.
between the two,·' said Jim
Students who want to ride
Greenwood. a Carbondale the bus may sign up anytime
member. ··These differences in the Student Activities Ofsbould be recognized and de- fice. Buses will leave SIU.
fined. This Is necessary so about 4 p.m. Thursday. Bus
growth
of one campus won't tickets are $1.
• <r...... .:.
_
__
....
be hindered hy that of the ...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,
'sWIMMING POOL, TOO-Construction of a tlaree- ing pool. The project is one of many which is a other."
AFTER-THE-GAME
SlOry girls' dormitory is u.nderway at t.he corner
parl of the trend toward providing recreation facThe . Council also recomof Forest and Freeman streets by the Freeman.
cililies for residents.
mended extension of library
Land Trus'. Included in the plans is a swimmhours at the Alton and East
St. Louis centers and anPlans Total $10 Million
nounced it will establish an
annual outstanding student
award on the two campuses.
Procedure will he released
soon on applica.tion for the
new award, Greenwood said ..
The award would honor one
Swimming pools, tennis
One of the most noteworthy the campus, thus necessitat- student on each campus for
courts. carpeted rooms and examples oow in the planning ing the provision for facilities maintaining a high academic
average while participating
air conditioning are in the stage is tbe construction of a within each housing unit.
plans to help make off-campus $2 million dormitory project
Such an example is a $6 extensively in activities.. The
housing more attractive and on East College Street. east million project to be locaced Council expects to make its
comfortable for SIU students. of South Wall Street.
on the edge of Carbondale.
Tbe deve lopment, to he Construction has begun on the
Such recreation facUities
and added comforts are in- known as University City, will three-year project, which included in the plans for more consist of six identical three- cludes plans for recreation
than $10 million of off-campus story buildings, which will areas. including tennis couns.
University housing is also
housing, presently in [he plan- house 960 students.
In addition to air condition- keeping with the trend of recning or consrrucrion stages
in Carbondale, by private ing and carpeted rooms, the reation provisions. Plans for
plans call for a swimming several recreation areas in
developers.
pool wU.:h sun deck and lounge pans of the campus within
"'There is a new concept area, two tennis courts and walking distance of living
in building which is concerned areas provided for basketball areas are before President
beyond providing the students and volley ball.
Free Delivery on order over $2.00
Delyte W. Morris.
witb. a four-walled shelter:'
608 N. MICHAEL
The areas areon the campus
At least one other offnoted Mrs. Anita Kuo, supermaster
plan,
according
to
campus house, a girls' dorm
visor of off-campus housing. on West Freeman, bas plans Willard Hart, associate UniHousing developers are oow for tbe construction of a swim- \'ersity architect, and will be
thinking in terms not only of ming pool. Vast open areas. built as demanded and as funds
good buildings, she explained, not defined for specific uses, are made available by the
but of providing lounge areas are in the making in several state legislature.
and recreation facilities to other off-campus units.
University Park, the new
care for the student's leisure ..
Because of the size of some housing area developing east
The theory is similar to that of the projects, tbey must he of the Illinois Central tracks
adopted by the Thompson Point located some distance from has plans for six tennis courts,
Ta"
No;" "" ,. W.II_W.II '0 P •••
as weU as 12 play areas,
Reisdence Halls. that of the
fusion of livin~ and learning. Students Present
to he located within one-to
.~:
...
,. .",.~ fo, ~Iltn ...
two
hundred
yards
of
the
U As
long as the student
Ph"nr ~~"-I OIor._S·...J_2bJ4
bUildings. These areas will
enjoys these comforts and they
also he used as play fields for
meet the students' needs,
A student recital by Sally women, and as instructional
we're pleased, n replied Mrs.
AuBuchon,
flute,
and
James
areas by the University.
Kuo concerning the UniverPlans are also underway
sity's policy toward the build- R. Wilcox. clarinet. will be
presented
Wednesday
at
8
p.m.
at Thompson Point for the coning trend.
in Shryock Auditorium.
struction of all-purpose rec'~ousing policy requires
Susan Caldwell Will play RatiOD courts. including faadequate recreation areas." the piano accompaniment.
ciUties for basketball and
she said, "'but we don't reThe musical selections fea- tennis.
quire swimming pools."
tured are:
Facilities are also being
Franz Anton Rossler: Can- considered for other living
cerro in E Flat. Allegro, areas, including the family
Romance,
Rondo. Wilcox. housing area, Small Group
clarinet.
Housing and other strategic
"'s
Wolfgang
Mozart:
Concerto locations on campus, accordA guest speaker from tbe
easy
University of Washington is No. 2 in 0, Allegro Aperto, ing to Hart..
Andante
rna
oon
troopo,
Hart
had
no
prediction
as
appearing at SlU under tbe
Miss AuBuchon, to when the various areas
auspices of the Forestry Allegro,
flute.
would he available. But he
Depanment.
Paul Jean Jean: Scherzo said they were included in the
He is Stanley P.. Gessel, Brillante. Wilcox.
"11.'5 AU YOU DOl
long - range plans for the
I. Se5ft:t from Ollr stod. the typeo·sIY~;I'MI color you wish.
professor of forest soils at
Charles Grlffes: Poem for University.
:!. SI,.,.;t R'111.l1 :oKfftmrnt :and pay tM- &rsl month'l ft'fIt.
Washington..
If
fUll rontlllllC' Co ,",I unhl rtd ..) p;lId f'qtL1.b p.~
Flute and Orchestra. Miss
prit't"plU:!lSll..." W'n'_", fl'T ••
He spoke to forestry classes AuBucbon.
_. Gi.. r_ ... 'r"...rife,r
Monday and at a meeting of
This recital is being preHERE Aft THE ADYANTAGES:
tbe SIU Forestry CluhMonday sented by Miss AuBuchon and.
J. No oblig.oh.... 10 buy.
evening.
Mr. Wilcox in partial fulfill2.. Srrvit.. wllhm.tt dtal~ during the re-nhl) ptrirKl
J. A ....... t-:LF.CTRIC FORTABLE Iypewnrrr in your
At noon today he will speak ment of the degree of Bachelor
honle' Wllhuut upsetting l'OK", budp:t.
of
MUsic
Education.
in Room 168 of the Agriculture
OPEN Building on '''Mineral Nutri- Baseball Boys to Meet
WEATHER PERMITIING
tion of Forest Trees ..
SIU haseball coach Abe
The meetings are sp:msored Martin has called a meeting of
Student
Membership $32.50
by the forestry department all freshman baseball can321 S. ILLINOIS AVE.
~
in cooperation with the SOCiety didates at 9:05 p.m. Wednes5% Mi les SQuth
CARBONOALE. ILL.
of American Foresters and the day in room 203 of the Men's
Rt.
51.
Carbondale
National Science Foundation. Gym.

EvansvI·lle Buses
Planned for Game

~

-~

.~.o:

Luxurious Off-Campus Housing
To Boast Carpeting, Swim Pools

REED'S
GREENHOUSE

~

Be Sure To See
Country Squire Estates

0--.e ••

Recital at Shryock

OWN ANEW

SM!II±C.QW)NA
Po~riter

Washington Prof
Lectures Today

RENTAL OWNERSHIP PLAN

r----;...------.,
MIDLAND HILLS
GOLF COURSE

U

Brunner Office Supply Co.

~--

